Meeting Minutes Sawtooth Masters Wed Oct 30
Present Ellen Reynolds., Paula Moore, Jill Wright., Dallas Turner., Lisa Galanes.,
1. Coaching Update---Bill Bremer wrote back and stated that one did not need
to be USMS certified in order to be on deck as a coach for any masters meet,
only ASCA certified.
2. Mary Ann Reynolds has offered to provide stroke instruction for any
Sawtooth masters member—when Ellen is swimming. I will be glad to
provide my workout schedule—of course subject to change.
3. Paula will draw up a form for scholarship funds from the Snake River LMSC
for coaches. It will provide $100 per team up to 300$ total per year. This can
be split amongst a team and can be used for any certification—ASCA or
USMS. The person receiving the money must be available as a coach for at
least one year after receiving the money.
4. Banner—Jill will try to order one with our team name on it.
5. Officials chair—Jill will email Robin Piet for this position, if no success then
Dallas will ask Todd Bartoleme.
6. Convention—Jill would like to know if anyone else would like to go to
convention. She received $700 in support of going.
7. Budget: We decided on the following budget
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8. Underwater camera—Paula will look into getting the camera
9. Buoys—available on Amazon, we will probably get 3
10. Postal—Lisa and Paula will work on a postal bid as fundraising
11. Social—we plan to have a Christmas potluck party Dec 8, ?4:30pm at Lisa’s
house
12. Next meeting—Wed Dec4, 6:30pm

